
Final Compton Lecture Last Night

Struve On Binary Stars
Dr. Struve delivered the fifth of his series of lectures on modern astronomy

Tuesday nigiht. An audience of about 1200 heard the world-renowned astrono-
mier speak on "Binary Stars and Variables."

Dr Struve emphasized in his talk some of the observable features of multi-
ple star systems, and pointed out the important conclusions gained by these
studies.

Considered Binaries in Detail
He first considered in detail the binary system composed of the bright star

Sirius and its smaller companion. This system is marked by the fact that the
faint star is a white dwarf star, the first known. Am extensive study of this
star has revealed remarkable properties, including a very high density. Re-
search on this star, and on others similar to it, had led to great advances in
stellar evolution theory.

Using slides showing speetrographs and motion curves, Dr. Struve then
discussed the large group of multiple systems known as eclipsing variables.
These systems, in which a faint star periodically obscures the light of a
brighter companion, have been under intensive study for several years, and
have been useful in adding to our knowledge of stellar mass and motion. Dr.
Struve employed the example of the star Beta Lyrae to point out some re-
markable features of this group of stars.
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vanced work in Niaval construction,
for which he was awarded his mas-
ter's degree in 1920. For the next
twenty years he held many important
naval posts. He w-as named Chief of
the Bureau of Ships, with the rank of
Rear Admiral, in 1942, and was in
charge of the country's entire war-
time naval construction program.

Cochrane was promoted to Vice Ad-
iniral in 1945, and in the following
year lie was appointed Chief of the
Navy Material Div-ision of the Office
of Assistant Secretary. In 1947 he
was named to the President's Advi-
sory Coimmnittee on TMerchant Marine,
and the samne year he retired from
active duty in the Navy to assume the
position of head of MIT's Department
of Naval Architecture and 'Marine En-
gineering.

Was Dean of Engineering
In 1950 he wN-as appointed by Presi-

dent Truman to be chairman of the
Federal M\aritime Board and 'Maritimie
Administrator in the Departmient of
Comnamerce. In 1952 Admiral Coch-
rane returned to M{IT as Dean of the
School of Engineering, and was ap-
pointed V'ice, President for Industrial
and G~overnmental Relations in 1954.

Cochrane held the Taylor Gold Med-
al. the Disti-nguished Service Medal,

and was an honorary\ Knighit Coin-
mander of the Order of the British
Empi re.

Indian Businessmen
Study Management
Under Ford Grant

5'lmbrs of India's top business
manatenmeat will particip'ate in a
series of executive development sem-
inar-s to be conducted in India during
the next three years by the School of
Industrial AManal-ement.

The prat'r-nin, based on a new $175,-
000 grant fromt the Ford Foundation,
wNas announced by Dean Ho-%vard W.
Johnson. It is an outgi'owth of an
Indian movement to improve business
managemient and was undertaken by
MIT at the invitiation of the Ford
Foundation, Dean Johnson said.

To Attend Seminars
About 30 Indian business leaders

are expected to attend each of the
four-week seminars to be hield July
4-29, be~ginniing- in 1960, in the Palace
Hotel, in Srinigar, the capital of Kash-
mir-Jamn-iu. Each session will be fol-
l.owed by two one-day local confer-
ences, with an expected attendance of
about 1,000 for each, in other Indian
cities.

Dean Emeritus E5. P. Brooks of thm
School of Industrial 3{anai-ement -will
head the faculty .m'oup for the 1960
semiinar, but. members will come from
other American univer~sities as well as
fromi MIT. Selection of the faculty,
which will include the foremost U. S.
experts a-vailable, has not yet been
completed.

Johinson Arrainged Meetings
Dean John-son, -who traveled 6,000

miles in India last spring in arrang-
ing the seminiars, said they would deal
with five broad topics. They are:

Management economnics, including
fiscal, trade and tax problems; corpo-
rate finances; humian relations and
commi-unications; organization; and
business policy.

The semninars are a result of "a
great deal of feam~ent in India for
mianagement, education," Dean John-
son said. The proposal for the courses
was made to the Ford Foundation by
the All-India Management Associa-
tion and they have the support of
India's National Productivity Council.
"Should Produce . . . Understanding"

"We don't pretend that we can pro-
vide 'answers,"' Dean Johnson said.
"Rather, the joint exploration of im-
portant management issues by the
executives and the faculty riembers
should produce a clearer understand-
ing of the role and responsibility of
businessmen in India just as it would
in the United States." He said it is
hoped that the seminars can perform
a "catalytic function"' for India and
Indian management in a time of rapid
change toward an industrial society.

Vice Admiral Edward Lull Coch-
rane died last Saturday, November 14.
He was Vice President for Industrial
and Governmental Relations, Emeri-
tus, and Special Adviser to the Presi-
dent. He was 67 years old.

Born at MIare Island, California, in
1892, he was "graduated with distinc-
tion" from the United States Naval
Academy in 1914, and several years
later he was assigned to 3I'IT for ad-

Astronomy Still Open

In his opening remarks, Dr. Struve
commented that astronomy is still an
open field, for very little is know-n
of stellar processes. He stated that he
thinks of himself as an "explorer-" in
the many available fields of astrono-
mical research .

Dr. Struve completed his ser·ies of
lectures last evening when he spoke on
"Man and the Universe." This after-
noon, at 4 P.M. in Kresge, Dr. Struve
will participate in a seminar on the
subject "Cosmnological Theories." The la'e Edward Lull Cochrane
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Burton I mHouemaster Deemed Success by Studlent, Dean
Expansion of the housenmaster system. will continue, according to Frederick

G. Fassett, Dean of Residence.
He said, "The first year (of the housemaster system) mnet with such success

that we will move on." There is no indication of when this will occur, however.
Both Dean Fassett and Professor Bartlett, Burton Housemaster, are very

happy with the progress made under the housemaster system in the past year.
Dean Fassett also expressed approval of the Dormitory Council reorganiza-

tion as "ideally suited" to the type of dormitory they are trying to create. He
stated that when, as in the Housemaster System, problems are settled in the
house, the house takes on an individuaiity. This is one of the main purposes
of the Housemaster System.

He also said that the system has "succeeded in very large measure" in

meeting the "often expressed desire for greater contact between students and
teachers." Professor Baa'tlett sees many students with problems and the
number is increasing.

Dick Greenspan, '60, Burton president feels that the system is very success-
ful in Burton. Professor Bartlett also feels that an important advantage of
the Housemaster System has been the ability of the Housemaster to deal direct-
ly with many problems arising within the house. The housemaster has
basically, however, a counselling and administrative responsibility.

The housenmaster is responsible for the house tutors and works with the
house committee. He also has funds at his disposal to be used fox the better-

(Contimbed on page 6)

AI-Irgentin-e Studen"ats End Visit"ehre

From left to right: Ira Jaffe, '61, Roy Wainwrighf, '61, Humberto Gussoni, Ricardo Foulkes,
Argenfinian visifors, and Bill Strauss, '61. - Photo by Dick Marks, '62

Felderal Loan Funds

Rejected by Schools;
Loyalty Oath Cited

Harvard, Yale, and fourteen other
universities have rejected federal
student loan funds made possible by
the National Defense Education Act.
Theix' reason for turning back the
money is their objection to the re-
quirement of a loyalty-oath affidavit
by the recipient of the loan.

The objectionable passage is an
oath stating "that (the student) does
not believe in, and is not a member of
and does not support any organization
that believes in orL teaches the over-
throw of the United States Govern-
ment by force or violence or by any
illegal or unconstitutional methods."
President Nathan Pusey of Harvard
has called this requirement "mis-
guided" and "discriminatory". Presi-
dent A. W. Griswold of 'Yale declared
that it "is contrary to the classic prin-
ciples of our college and universi-
ties."

MIT has thus far taken -no money
on the loan fund, since the Institute's
own loan funds are adequate to meet
all needs. James G. Kelso, Executive
Assistant to the President, noted that
since the need has never arisen, "no
decision has been made on what would
happ~en if the funds were to be ac-
cepted.. We haven't faced the issue,
a nd hIave seen. no occasion to take a
stand... For this wve are grateful."

Adnmiiral Cochrane Dies;
I-Headed Industrial Liaison

Radio Discussed
in Astronomy
Dr. Otto Struve, in his fourth lec-

:uir on the universe, stated that radio
.astronom-y has become in the last ten
years one of astronoiny's greatest in-
;:tuenwts. Speaking before a capaci-
ty audience Thursday night at Kresge
Auditorium, Dr. Strluvle, Director of
the National Radio Astronomy Ob-
.ervatory, gave an historical account
,,f radio astronomy, and discussed
.;0tme of its present applications.

Modern Astronomy Traced
The einihent astronomer traced the

latest phase in modern astronomy
from its founding in 1931 by radio
engineer Rarl Jansky, through its de-
v elopmient by Grote Reber, to its pres-
eat position. Dr. Struve himself de-
serves credit for recognizing the value
of Reber's work and publishing it in
astronomical journals.

Dr. Strove showed slides of several
lar-ge Anmerican radio telescopes, and
described briefly the work of the Na-
tional Observatory at Green Bank,
West Virginia. This obsemvatory,
originally suggested by Dr. Stratton,
hopes to erect a 1,000 foot radio tel-
escope soon, and is considering the
construction of an 1800 foot instru-
ment.

Radio Telescopes Used
Dr. Struve stated that our galaxy's

structure is much better understood
since its study with radio telescopes.
He showed a map of the galaxy's fea-
tures, prepared from study of radio
signals, and showed that the galaxy's
center resembles a great globular star
cluster.

Although entire galaxies have been
'he objects most closely studied by
radio astronomy, Dr. Struve expressed
hope that indixidual stars would soon
be observed by this method.

Senior Week & JP
Committees Elected
The results of last Tuesday's elec-

tions for Senior Week Committee and
Junior Prom Committee heave been
announced by the Secretariat.

Elected to Senior Week Committee
are: Addison Ball of East Campus;
Anthony Caserta of Lambda Chi
Alpha; Harold Dodds of Baker House;
Sheldon Epstein of Baker House;
Linda Greiner of Bexley Hall; Richard
Julion of Phi Delta Theta; William
Kleinbecker of Delta Kappa Epsilon;
Kenneth Myers of East Campus; Ed-
;vard Neild of Sigma Chi; and Henry
Pith!or of Phi Gamina Delta.

Elected to Junior Prom Committee
'were Ma'ilyn "Buz" Arsey, of Bexley;
?rancis Berlandi, of Phi Kappa
Theta; Curtis Hoffman of Lambda
Chi Alpha; Raymond Landis of Phi
Delta Theta; and Edward Linde of
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Yuletide Cheer Planned
The annual Institute Christmas con-

"0cation. will be held on December 16,
from 1! A.M. to 12 P.M., in Kresge
Muditoriurn. The principle speaker
will be the Reverend Dr. Sidney Lov-
ett, Chaplain Emeritus of Yale Uni-
Versity. Institute classes will be can-
celled at the time of the convocation.
The senrice will be open to the entire
3I1T community.

eC-

Housemaster Plan Evaluated afterYear of Operation
Senior House Discusses

Duties of Master

By John Scott, '63
A description of what a house-

master could and should do was for-
inulated Tuesday evening by the Sen-
ior House Comiittee in an open mieet-
ing.

Two basic jobs of the housemaster
were described in the meeting which
was held by Senior House President
Al Krigman, for the most part, to a
discussion of these jobs.

Counciling Main Function
It was the opinion of most of the

members present that the housemas-
ter should, at least through his tutors,
know the residents of the house wvell
enough to provide counseling w\here
needed. It was pointed out in the
discussion that this counseling should
be of both an academic and a social
nature. This counseling should be one
of the houseniaster's main functions.

It was also the general opinion of
the house conmittee that the house-
master should be well enough in-
formned on what is going on in the
house to be a source of help to any
individual or committee which inight
need his help or advice. It wias strong-
ly pointed out, howrever, that unless
the housemaster felt something was
entirely wrong, his role should be a
passive one. It was noted in certain
fields, such as those handled by the
facilities committee, he could be of a
great deal of help.

Want "Bull" Sessions
When the meeting turned to the

subject of whether or not the house-
master system was wanted, Krigman
reminded the committee that no mat-
ter what the feeling of the group -was,
there would be such a system in one
forma or another. The discussion was
then turned to what could be done to
make the present system more effec-
tive. The opinion of the group seemed
to be that the biggest shortcoming of
the present system that could be rem-
edied immediately was the tutors did
not even know all the people in their
areas. One ,aay of alleviating this
situation, it was decided, -would be a.
few informal "bull" sessions.
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If the above description seems devoid of a really artistic
appraisal it must arise from the fact that the exhibit, as a
group of paintings, is basically devoid of art. Mr. Kepes
has found a subject and a technique with which to express
it. That both subject and technique are employed to the
exclusion of all others need not, in itself, be bad. However,
when the same viewers who were fascinated by twelve
Beckmann self-portraits can be bored after seeing two paint-
ings of Mr. Kepes, a valid criticism of his art is, perhaps,
close at hand (perhaps, even in the Science Library). I am
not saying that Beckmann is six times better than Mr.
Kepes; neither do I intend to compare Mr. Kepes to Leon-
ard Baskin, and I most certainly do not wish to compare
him to Beckmann or Miro. Mr. Kepes' theme is catholic
enough to allow him room for artistic development - his
theme is nature. Viewing a single painting is enlightening
because Mr. Kepes' interpretation of the visual world is
interesting and colorfully different. As Mr. Kepes fails to
reinterpret or to show his subject in different lights and so
deepen the perception, he achieves a total effect which,
musically, would be similar to that produced by hearing
Artur Rubinstein playing a theme of Paganini twenty-five
times in succession without a single variation. Viewing a
group of his paintings takes away the high initial interest
instilled by viewing one.

The one painting that revived my failing interest is
entitled "Garden" and it is interesting to note that relative
to the entire exhibit it is simply the most different.

GC

les femmes cherchent
As a public service, men, we're going to clue you as to

why you're having trouble getting dates.. Simmons, Welles-
ley, and Radcliffe were contacted and were eager to supply
information and elaborate on the faux pas which are most
annoying when they date. In this exclusive survey, the
girls really jumped at the chance to retaliate against what
they consider one-sided dating injustice. The opinions of
these girls were glowing with sincerity, especially at Sim-
mons where a whole corridor joined in the condemnation
of the college dating situation. We've collected some of
tnese criticisms, the ones we can print, that is, and present
them here for your enlightenment. These girls don't like
boys who:

1. Get drunk (Forget this one if your date is drunk.)
2. Always call and ask girls to fix up their friends.
3. Tell tall stories especially about high school and prep

school days.
4. Don't take a gentle hint when a girl has said "no" to

him more than once.

5. Try to analyze girls.

6. Ignore their dates by becoming too "gung-ho" fra-

ternity and by talking with other friends.

7. Answer questions in monosyllables.

8. Take a girl to a dance and then don't dance.

9. Call late at night on private phones.

10. Call a girl, leave a message that they called, and then

never call back.

11. Start out on a date without having anything planned or
knowing where they're going.

12. Begin a telephone conversation with, "Are you busy

Saturday night ?" and then wait for the girl to answer.
13. Insist that they have time to get back to the girl's

dorm when they're already late and then drive like
crazy to get there on time.

14. Ask girls to get pinned after three dates.

15. Treat girls as though they didn't exist - men don't

have to be a Sir Walter Raleigh, but at least they can

open doors for girls, walk on the outside, etc.

16. Go to a mixer and then act as though they were the

Aga Khan out shopping - look girls over, write in

obvious little black books, etc.

All these criticisms may seem trivial, but apparently girls

really appreciate courteous and considerate dates. Since the
girls interviewed were loyal Tech daters, quite probably
most of these criticisms were directed toward Harvard.

Now, if you're man enough to face another mixer, the
nurses have finally gotten around to having open house.
Massachusetts Memorial Hospital {at Voss House) and
Massachusetts General Hospital (at 20 Charles Street)

mixers are scheduled for this Friday evening. Dancing

starts at eight (be sure to take along a couple of six-packs).

When you find yourself someone comparable, take her to

Sig Ep Circus Saturday night.

-LMA

Serpent Revisited
To THE EDITOR:

Angrily in response to the impossible epistle of Edward
J. Dudewicz, '63, we must wish to retort that WTBS em-
ploys that faculty, lacking in persons who would most need

such slimy authoritarianism, namely prudence. Who is to

say that WTBS's reasons for such "banning", are completely
their own petty prejudices ? What, then, is the reason? It

is that, in fact, these songs from the West Side Story were

banned by the publisher not because, actually, they were

simply dirty, or obscene, songs, but because it was playing,

until recently when it moved onto the road, on Broadway,

and as such he decided that if people wanted to hear these

songs, they were to either purchase for themselves, or to

take themselves to New York to see, this record.

Daniel E., and Peter R., Whitney & Samson,

'6; 0, & 2, respectively.

Vox- 7TBS radio vox MIT est.

brush strokes
The past ten years have witnessed Boston's rebirth as a

center for brilliant artists. Leonard Baskin, Jack Levine,
David Aronson and others are acquiring reputations as
artists who are attaining their early promise and are achiev-
ing international acclaim from quarters whose acclaim is
meaningful.

The local universities have wisely kept up with this
creative growth; they may, in fact, be partially responsible
for it. I first became aware of the role of the schools at our
own wonderful Max Beckmann exhibit some three years
ago. This exhibit was not a retrospective in that it did not
attempt to show any chronological development of the
artist. Subsequently there was an abundance of paintings of
Max Beckmann's favorite portrait model, Max Beckmann,
yet there were no comments on the "over-abundance" of
self portraits. The year before the Beckmann exhibit our
library was graced by paintings by Joan Miro, predominately
still-lifes. Again, the paintings did not suffer because of
the repetition.

Currently, the exhibition room of the Hayden Building
is showing recent paintings by Gyorgy Kepes, a professor
of MIT's School of Architecture. Mr. Kepes understands
color. All of the paintings on exhibit show a remarkable
balance of color in their composition. The use of textures
is effective because judicious, and the work is executed
with intelligence.
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Guts and the Oath
Presidents Pusey of Harvard and Griswold of Yale have

got guts. By repudiating the loyalty rider of the National
Defense Education Act, and by rejecting thle funds which
the act provided, they have paid a bitter price to maintain
the integrity of the academic world and the freedom of
belief and inquiry which the act's appropriations are sup-
posed to help defend. The sad fact, however, is that these
contests between security-minded invaders of the private
domain and those who would fight them are becoming less
a competition of ideas than tests of st, ength. Pusey and
Griswold are important and influential; they can afford to
stand for what they think is right. Harvard and Yale will
see that students tentatively granted scholarships from re-
jected funds will be reimbursed. But who would have
stood up against the bill, who would have refused the
money if they hadn't? How many students would have ac-
cepted the rider as a fact of life and gone back to the books ?

When a breach of fundamental freedoms, threatening to
set a far-reaching precedent, is virtually ignored by the
public at large and only opposed by a few who understand
what is at stake, it is easy to wonder what the few are
getting excited about. Why should freedom of thought
endure if for the majority it is a subject of small concern,
maybe even irrelevant? It may be argued that we must
sacrifice a little freedom in order to save the rest. The
real need is for us to sacrific some of our pre-occupation
with less valuable possessions and aspirations and to under-
stand again where the real strength of this country lies and
why it is worth preserving. Switzerland has stayed free for
centuries, not because it possesses an overwhelming military
force but because its determination to stay free has made
the cost of conquest too high.

And what can we expect of MIT, now that Harvard
and Yale have spoken? Certainly nothing from Institute
Committee which was so spineless as to shrink from taking
any stand whatsoever on the issue. If MIT students are
paying more than lip service to the ideas presented in hu-
manities courses and if the Institute is really concerned with
the social responsibilities of science and engineering, it will
not ignore this opportunity to show its real stuff. The
Institute, although as of yet not a recipient of these gov-
ernment Funds, should recognize its responsibility in this
basic issue of higher education and state its position on the
oath. There has been enough abstention from such com-
mittment.
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Anna Russell, Cossacks, and Moore
Tickets are now on sale for the 1960 MIT Guest Artist

Series, consisting of musical programs by Anna Russell,
the Don Cossack Chorus and Dancers, and Gerald Moore.

On February 28, the well-know-n pianist and accompanist
Gerald Moore, w.ill give a recital-lecture on the art of ac-
companiment. The London Times called Mr. Moore's simil-
ar program at the Edinburgh Festival "as hilariously fun-
ny as it was artistically profound."

On April 7 the Don Cossacks will give a program of
traditional Russian songs and dances.

"Messiah" in Original, Uncut Version

The original version of Handel's "Messiah" will be pre-
sented by the MIT Choral Society and Symphony Orchestra
on December 5 and 6, in Kresge Auditorium. Directed by
Klaus Liepmann, the 125-man choral group will sing from
the "urtext," that is the text as Handel originally composed
it, including choruses seldom heard and omitting wvidely
used orchestrations by Franz and Mozart.

Soloists for the performances will be Joyce Maclntosh,
soprano; Ruth Sullivan, alto; Donald Sullivan, tenor; and
David Ashton, bass. Mr. Ashton is professor of business
administration at Boston University.

The "urtext" of "The Messiah" was
compiled by a German musicologist,
Arnold Schering, and published only
two years ago from parts discovered
in a London foundling hospital in
1896. The music dates back to the
second performance of the oratorio in
1742, and shows orchestration by
oboes and bassoons not previously
known to have been included in the
score.

The Saturday performance will be-

,-in at 8:30 P.M., and the Sunday one
at 3 P.M. Tickets at $1.50 and $2.50

will be available at the MIT Music

Office, Room 14N-236, Extension 3210.

On May 13 Anna

Litton is Soloist in
Symphony Concert

The MIT Symphony Orchestra, un-
der the direction of John Corley, will
present its first concert of the season
tomorrow evening at 8:30, in Kresge
Auditorium.

The program will include the La
Gazza Ladra Overture by Rossini, the
Lieutenant Kije' Suite by Prokofieff,
and George Gershwin's Concerto in F.
Gerry Litton, '60, will be piano soloist
with the orchestra.

Admission to the concert is free, and
the entire MlIT community is cordial-
ly invited to attend this outstanding
event.

Russell will present sorme of the mu-
sical lampoons that have led one Bos-
ton reviewer to call her the "funniest
woman in the asworld."

Each performance will be held at
Kresge Auditorium, MIT, at 8:30 P.M.
Priced at $7.00 for the series, re-
served-seat tickets may be obtained
by writing to the MIT Choral Society,
Kresge Auditorium, Cambridge 39, or
by calling UN 4-6900, Extension 2902.

Organ Recital Given
In Chapel Sunday

The Sunday afternoon organ recit-
als in the MIT Chapel this week (No-
v-ember 22) will feature Allan Sly,
organist of the First Parish Church,
Unitarian, of Milton, Mass. The re-
cital, which will begin at 4 P.M., is
open to the public without charge.

The program is as follows:
Veni, Creator Spiritus

Partita, Flor Peeters; Choral set-
ting, Ludwig Lenel; Organ setting,
Marcel Dupr6; Chorale prelude, J. S.
Bach.
Early American Psalmody

Psalm 65 (Ainsworth Psalter, 1612)
Choral setting, -Claude le Jeune;

Three A ariations for organ, Anthoni
van Noordt; Choral setting, Claude le
Jeunie.
Seven Chorale Preludes (1931, revised
1959) - Roland Leich
Auf, auf ! die rechte Zeit ist

hier
Jesu suss
Mein Herz, gedenk', was Jesus

thut
O du Liebe meiner Liebe
Die gauze Welt
Der Tag mit seinero Lichte
Schafft's mit mnir, Gott,

nach deinem Willen
Sonata III (1940)
- Paul Hindemith
-Moderate - Slow
"Oh, Lord, to whom should

I complain . . ."
Very slow
"Awake, my treasure . . ."
Quietly agitated
"I bid her then . . ."
Prelude and Futige in C Major

-- J. S. Bach

A Folk & Country Music
JAMBOREE!
with MERLE

- TRAVIS
Don Stovere Lilly Bros.

Blue Grass Band
Saturday November 21 8:30 P.M.

JORDAN HALL
Tickets - $3 & $2.20

KE 6-2412

Jusf Arrived - New shipment of 1960 VOLKSWAGONS. All

models for irmedia'e delivery. Call Davis 6-5830, or come fo

Rockwell Mofors, 83 Bridge Street, Dedham, Massachuseffs.

presents

E9DR. FROOEtD'S MBiORA L OF TH E M ONTH

Brevity is the soul of wit. Which is why the sight of a girl
in a Bikini invariably brings a smile to a man's face.

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you think next
year's dresses will cover the knees?

Clothes-Conscious

Dear Clothes-Conscious: They'd better
cover more than that.

COI CIO) C, :

Dear Dr. Frood: I admire my roommate
very much, so I try to be like him. He
smokes Luckies. Do you think I should
smoke the same cigarette he does?

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you think a boy
should kiss a girl on their first date?

Shy

Dear Shy: She would seem to be the
logical choice.R .. '.. ........ ..... ....:-.-...... ,

Dr. Froocl, Ph.T.T.

Dear Dr. Frooeed: I read a great deal so I
never have time for girls. Am I missing
anything? Literate

Dear Literate: Only a few marbles.

:-^ . e. .".

Dear Dr. Frood: The guy nex to me
copys frum my paper. What shoed I do?

Trlthfil

Dear Truthfil: Warn him. Quick!

DR. FROOD ON QUERIES
BEST LEFT UNQUERIED

Years of experience have taught me
never to ask a girl these questions:
Slhouldn't we skip the garlic:
W/lhat happened to thefiraternitY pint?
M/ow! Is that 3'our rootnale ?
Do you nmind turning out that light?
You mean that isn't a heanie?
Hot conme 'ou never wear- shorts?
W/ h r don't ,'ou smoke .rout7 o win Llackies :

,,,3 tS
it

RIDERS WANTED: Christmas Vacation to
Cincinnati, Ohio, or points on route. Via
New Jersey, Pennsylvania Turnpikes. Leave
Saturday, December 19, return January 2.
Share driving, expenses. Contact Ken Rein-
schmidt, Wood II1, EC, Extension 2876.

Awed

Ask him for an un-Dear Awed: No.
used Lucky.

Dear Dr, Frood: When I refuse to go
out with unattractive girls, my friends
say, "Beauty is only skin-deep." What
do you say? Futssy

Dear Fussy: That's deep enough.

A) . T. Co.

Near
Kenmore Sq.TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FiNE TO FILTERI

Product of oB-"ant~a- is our middle name
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Music at MIT, From Tonm Lehrer to the MessiahSports Car Club
Begins Newsletter

The MIT Sports Car Club will be
publishing a club newspaper to be
named "The Teeh". This, although
meant as a pun to "The Tech" is de-
rived from an important instrulment
in the sports car, namely, the tach-
omneter. To be published monthly, the
paper will contain news on sports car
meets, club activities, and articles on
sports cars.

This newspaper is a revival of a
paper formerly published by the club.
Circulation is free and will be limited
to members only.

The next meeting of the club will
be on December 2nd, and on Decem-
ber 6th, there will be a Modena, a
gymkhana for sports cars.

East Campus Votes
To Keep Constitution;
No Ouster Planned

The East Campus reform movement
is dead. The last effort to change the
makeup of the House Committee failed
last Wednesday night. The motion to
amend the Constitution to remove the
votes of all non-directly elected mnem-
bers failed as was predicted in The
Tech two weeks ago. In a meeting
marked by about one half hour of
parliamentary maneuvering including
a recess to consult Robert's Rules of
Order, the last possibility of ousting
Terry Welch, '60, as House President
was defeated. Passage of the amend-
ment would have been widely regard-
ed as a slap at Welch, since a majority
of the members affected are his close
associates.

It now appears that there will be no
further attempts at changing the EC
government this term. It is quite like-
ly, however, that the elections in
March will see a contest betw een pres-
ent supporters of Welch, and those of
Bill Hale, '61, leader of the dissident
group.

Tickets for Tomn Lehrer Still Avaliable
Tickets for next Monday's Tom Lehrer concert are still available between

the hours of 10:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M. at the Baton Society's building ten booth.
Reservations may also be placed throughout the day in Kresge Auditorium
(downstair-s) orI by calling Extension 2902. If any tickets still remain on the
night of the performance they will be sold at the door.

LUCKY STRiKE

WANTED
wiT StuQdeh to %rea our tuxedoa et all

your proms. rookllne hrmal Wear -

342 Harvard St., Brookllne - AS 7-1312.

MBiSPRTNT
All Elsie's Circulars Should Read
EL 4-8362 Instead of EL 4-8632.
Call Before 10:30 A.M. For
Same Day Free Delivery any-
where in MIT.

PAUL DAVID
wMUNI C WAYNE

"THE LAST ANGRY MAN"
BETSY PALMER - LUTHER ADLER

New England Premiere

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular c
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because ,
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:

KENMORE
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Self Help Pays
525,000 Savings Bank
Life Insurance policy.
holders know the re.

wards of taking the FIRST STEP
- going to their Savings Bank
for information; liberal, early,
cash and loan values; yearly div.
idendo; wide choice of plans -
lowered selliag cost, because you
go direct. For free rate folders,
impartial advice, ask here.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

-

The Tech

Folklore Productionr . A. Grenhill, Mer.
and the Actora Concer Thelter

Prosen?

THE AloR O 
SHOLOM :

ALEM LjyjH~~~~thA~~~A

MORRIS CARNOVSKY ° 
lU' II,.I& c, HOWARD ds SILVA

"A Tit For Raeaing"
-- Brooks Atkln .

Tuesday. Nov, 24 thru 8un-
d 4 d 1W Nov. 29; MiatiM*,f4. Wadlneday. F r I d a y and
SuNday.

NEW ENGLAND
MUTUAL HALL

Tickets 84 $3.50. $2.75.
$2.25 at Oox Office. Send
U "ail crde to Flkilore
Productt."- P,0. Bex 227.
Bston 1: Jnclud, stamped,
,If .addremd .. tlopa.

FOR THEATER PARTIES CALL HU 2-1827

Evening NOVEMBER 22 8
Ko Niles Annual Memorial I
DR. RUFUS E. CLEMENT
(President, Atlanta University)

o'clock
Lecture

Sunday
David

m 

"Educational Integration in the South"

FORD MALl, rFOmtUm
JORDAN HALL - Gainsbore St cor. Huntington Ave. - BOSTON
DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M. EVERYBODY WECOAME

ACROSS
1. Big laugh
5. It's very con-

stricting
8. Berries in

Bronx?
12. Repulsive type
13. Fail without

the "F"
14. Sundry assort-

ment
15. Make it dill-y

and it's a
Swedish

17. Not a woman
author

18. Nut who sounds
buggy

19. Odd-balls are
21. Current

expression
23. Start hunting
24. His heroine

made cigarettes
(not Kools!)

26. Doggy frosh
29. Gew's com-

panion
30. Pitts' fore-

runner
31. Double-hull boat
33. It's either__
34. Pony-tail

temptation
35. Menthol Magic

makes Kools
taste

40. Describing
bathrooms

43. Feel seepy?
Have a little
snoozy

44. Unbalanced
upper

46. Subject of
Mexican bull
session

47. Heel's alter ego
48. Snicker
49. Old card game;

go away

50. It's backward
in fraternity

51. Watch over

DOWN
1. Atomic or

aerosol
2. Exclamatory

molding
3. Small boys'

club
4. Festival
5. Sheepish

expression
6. Texas' money
7. "Come up, _

up to
Kools"I

8. Lollabrigidian
9. He's in balance

10. Monroe-like
kiss feeling

11. Area of defense
16. Tell all
20. Rutgers' routine
22. Kool is

America's most
refreshing 

25. "Iz so?"
26. Snooty London

street
27. The 50 best
28. Humor's black

sheep
30. Goofiest
31. Not a pro
32. Numbers'

racket
35. Baby beds
36. Kool, frorn the

wrong end, see
37. Pound of

poetry
38, Shaw's___

St. Lawrence
39. Cheer from the

bottomr up
41. Not a bit odd
42. Coloro-d fatally?
45. Type! of green

DAILY PER
PERSON

3-1I-A-ROOM
(1 single, 1 double bad;
slight extra charge for
third bed)

BREAKFAST, TAXES INCLUDED
BY RfESERVATION ONLY.

Se your travel agent.
0r write:

HOTEL COMMODORE
42ND STREET AT LEXINGTONP AVENUE
N.Y. 17, N.Y. * A ZECKENDORs HOTEL

I
i
I
i
I
I
I

J

I
IiIIII
I

"Sillrface" halil tollies lilerciv (.lt \'Ctlr

]lair. \W'ltell tl,('v dr% off, (orii' hl.iI' lhies

ollt. Bult tlhe exclu:sive \\'i]lrlot C:reanm-0C)il

forlllt;1 ]',pclrctrc.- 0your ];lair. Keepl s hair
gl.o)lle(l lolvr..tl. mltk'es alir feeistlrolner
tlial Ilair gro(,lu(l an, ordilnarl way.
Tlcere's Io othr hail tonllic folllllll like it.

MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY

WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OIL!

_- _11

Mlerchant's THRIFTICHECK account
You know what they say about the fairer sex . . ."It's not

the initial cost-it's the upkeep."
Here's the only Thrifticheck Service with no monthly main-

tenance charge .. .just $3.00 for 24 checks (get a math major to
figure out unit cost for youj. So unlike a woman -- ut so prac-
tical for the student financier. (Your name is imprinted on each
check). But that's not all.
1. You get fast, 24 hour reorder service (if you start writing
checks like they're going out of style).
2. You receive a comnlete statement, showing all entries, each
quarter. (This is a very revealing document-and invaluable in
controlling your madder impulses).
3. You may bank at any Merchants Office. Our Kenmore Square
office is probably handiest for you.

So, drop everything-and live. Open a Merchants National
Thrifticheck Account today. Keep yourself in check-with no
monthly maintenance charge.

M7- lERCHANTS=
_ * .,- l'lONAL_= WHERE THE MAN YOU

- I-;BAN~ C TALK TO IS THE BANK

nsate,""
r. . .C. Offices: 28 State St. ·31 Mitlk St.

South Station * S13 Boylston St. * 642 Boocon St. a 30 Birmingham Parkwaoy, Brighton
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, iNC. ST. LOUIS · NEWARK · LOS ANGELES MIANMI * TAMPA
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MiSPRINT
All Elsie's Circulars Should Read
EL 4-8362 Instead of EL 4-8632.
Call Before 10:30 A.M. For 
Same Day Free Delivery any- 
where in MIT.

WEEK-END
IN NEW YORK

KC]Dll .. ROSOWSoRD ELK am

$5

WILDROO T CRUM-OIL

EEP S HAIR GROEEL D 0NGERMAKES HAIR FEEL STRONGER!

YOU] NEED THE

OF CL H
3D I r 9. Brr0,1 &V1111nm-son To)b.0o Corlp.

"Surface"'
Hair Tonics

QUEEN. First chance
you get, really treat
her royally. Cellebrat
yosur date with Budwei ser.UNLIKE A WOxkMAN

there's no" maintenance cost"with a

WhI~V~~e~r------~ o~"s ~~di.... . ,{ BPgr~... ................... -................... .. . .......... 
IVh@erethere's Life... there's Budo
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Record: 5 Wins, 3 Loses, 2 Ties

A movement is currently under-
foot to investigate the possibility of
playing Intramural Tackle Football.
This game is currently played at Har-
vard and has proved quite successful
at that school.

The leaders of this movement hav-e
presented their views to both the In-
tramural Council and the Athletic As-
sociation. Both groups are currently
considering the proposal.

Student opinion on the matter will
be quite helpful and will be greatly
appreciated. As further details of the
plan are revealed they will be made
public through The Tech. Anyone de-
siring to comment may do so by send-
in,, a letter to:

Sports Editor

THE TECH

Walker Memorial Building

In the beginning of the soccer season, Captain Fouad Malouf, '60, foresaw
a winning season with MIIT fielding a strong squad of booters. Coach Batter-
man also felt that the team had great potential for the coming season.

In the game with Army, MIT displayed a rugged defense and a tough
offense sparked by Manny Penna, '60, who scored the only goal of the fray.
Holding Army to the same number of goals led to a 1-1 finish. Dirk Berghaeger,
'62, and Cort Ohieinbusch, '62, appeared to be outstanding during this game and
continued to be so during the rest of the season.

In the next game, with Trinity, the soccernlen suffered a crushing defeat,
5-1 with Penna again doing the scoring.

On The Win Trail
The team then got their second wind and defeated WPI 5-0. A tough de-

fense and alert ball handling highlighted the affair. Outstanding was George
Emo, '62, goalie, who made many beautiful saves.

Continuing on the victory trail, the booters stopped Tufts, shutting thenta
out 2-0, in a game hampered by high winds.

Middlebury was next to fall prey to the MIT powerhouse as they capitu-
lated 2-0. Ken Evans, '60, kicked one shot in and Andy Villu, '60, and Dale
Rhee, '60, sparked the play throughout the entire game.

The winning streak then came to an end on October 20 as Harvard, capital-
izing on Tech injuries and high winds, defeated the Beavers 2-1. Captain Malouf
and Ernesto Macaya, '60, were the sidelined players. The squads only goal came
in the second half and was kicked in by Manny Penna, the season's leading
scorer.

Booters Tie Springfield
The soccerrrmen then traveled to Springfield to mneet their old rivals. The

game was highlighted by some of the finest playing yet, with Joe Schultzman,
'61, fullback, giving his all. The final score was a 1-1 tie.

In the closing days of the season, MIT met and conquered Coast Guard,
winning with a 2-1 tally. The meeting with Dalrtmouth on November 7, proved
to be the Maroon-and-Grey's undoing as they suffered their third and final
defeat of the season 5-1.

The final game of the season wras between MIT and BU. The weak BU
team couldn't contain the spirited booters as they triumphed 6-1. Joe Skendari-
an, '60, replaced Emo as goalie and played quite well. The teams final record
was 5-3-2 as compared with last years 5-4-2. It is worth noting that the Beavers
have gone 33 games without being shut out.

The Wellesley water ballet is pictured practicing one of their precision formations that will
be used in their Saturday performance at the Alumni Pool.

Tomorrow evening at 8:00 P.M., members of the MIT community will en-
,age in fierce competition to prove to all that their class will rule the high seas.
Last year's rulers, the class of '62, will try to withstand the onslaught of the
powerful class of '63; while a strong core of graduate students, alumni, and
staff along with the juniors and seniors will assutre a very colorful meet.

NCAA Diving Champion, Batterman. To Perform
For a different kind of color, the show will also include a demonstration of

water polo, where the MIT Seals will battle the Tech Dolphins; two separate
and distinct water ballet performances by two separate and distinct aquamaid
groups, and diving as done by Charles Batterman, NCAA and AAU Diving
champ.

It is still not too late to enter - . .....s5 s ss.5s se
entry blanks must be in by 6:00 P.M. . .....iiiiiii
this evening, at the booth in Building ... Is.. ..........
Ten. Trials are at 1:00, and finals at . . . . ! !
8:00 P.M. Remember, your class needs
YOU. Why not bring a date and sit in..
the stands. It won't cost anything.

~~~Wo-~~~~~~~~afo~ tf~~~~or Ylpna~~~fo~i!
vv est Lto tI.IelU

200 Yard Breaststroke Title

Dave Cahlander and Bill Bails, '62,
sill lead a large group in the diving
competition; Tom Ising, '61, and Tim
Sloat, '63, will tackle Evan Williams
in the 200-yd. Backstroke. Evan was
.unnerup in the New England Swim-
rmng Championships last year, while
a senior at Williams College. Burnell
West, '60, will defend his title in the
200-yd. Breaststroke, and John Win-
(lie, '60, this year's varsity swimming
team captain, will attempt to sub-
merge all comers as he defends his
title in the 50 and 100 freestyle.

Note to competitors: in order for
the trials to be run off as smoothly as
possible, please check in at 12:45 or
before at the timer's desk near the
shallow end of the pool.

You can light either end!

salrfi ng avoro..,so Tend___ly to Our C%
See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine, rich-

tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild-but does not filter out

that satisfying flavor!

HERE'S WHY SMOKE 'TRAVELED' THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
gentles the smoke
natual. ..

Travels it over, under,
around and through
Pall Mail's fine tobaccos
. .. and makes it mild !

< A T Co ePrpdU4c Of i oursmiddledtame'
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AllH-Institute Swilnming Competition
At Alumni Pool This Saturday Night

IM Tackle Football

Soermen Habe Wifngg .@nniason 'League Considered

RACKMIN 1ESM
peo~ wSpovi

Twk A spash NW
67A We, Atbom St, sCtwit
Opp. LawA Hw. TR 6-5417

MiSPRliT
All1 Elsie's Circulars Should Read
EL 4-8362 Instead of EL 4-8632.
Call Before 10:30 AM. For
Same Day Free Delivery any-
where in MIT.

$pecial Meeting
Tomorrow

For Prospective Staff Members

0 Ne&A&

0 Plza

ig4e &-C4 Offices
Walker 020

92 Noon Saturday

? 13E BEER

All WEO@ME
You get Pail Mal!'s
famous length of the
finest tobaccos
money can buy.

Outstanding...
and they are Mild!
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HURgY, HR¥Y, HURRY...

SIG EP CIRCUS PARTY
A circus atmosphere will take over Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity tomorrow

night as the house holds its open bid Circus Party. The party, to begin at
8 P.M. at 518 Beacon Stret, is open to everyone with their date.

The lower half of the house will be decorated to simulate a circus Big Top.
A searchlight on the front lawn will illuminate the event, and a barker wvill be
stationed on the lawn; the barker will be Larry Widigen, '63.

Inside the house, there will be cages with a "mock-up" menagerie and saw-
dust on the floor. The walls will be draped to look like the inside of a tent.

Music will be provided by a group which has been called the "Historic Jazz
Band", and liquid refreshments will be abundantly provided. Although couples
are not required to come in special costume, many partygoers will be dressed
for the event.

No formal sideshows have been planned since most of the couples are ex-
pected to provide their own entertainment. But one of the members of Sig Ep
has promised to "hack around" in a gorilla suit, and several MIT Administra-
tion members, including Dean Fassett have promised to drop in and add to
the festivities.

Housemaster System to Expand, says Dean Fassett
(Continued fr'l page 1)

ment of the house, avoiding the necessity of an Institute appropriation.
The plan of student-faculty contact was begun in 1951 when faculty couples

began living in Burton, Baker, and Munroe. Prior to that, faculty couples had
been staying in Baker House for a few weeks at a time. In 1954, this plan was
extended to the Faculty Houses.

In September of 1958, the Housemaster Rlan was begun in Burton with
Professor Baltlett and his wife, two assistant professors, ancd six tutors. This
fall, Dr. Goodenough was made Housemaster of Senior House.

I
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WTBS

Friday

7:30-8:45 A.M. Rise and Shine
3:00 P.M. Caravan
6:00 Jazz
7:00 Fiesta 
8:00 Baton Society
8:30 Campus News 
8:50 News 
9:00-2:00 Nite Owl

Saturday 

5:00 P.M. Jazz
7:00 Show Music
8:50 News
9:00-2:00 Nite Owl

Sunday 

4:00 P.M. Sunday Serenade
7:00 Folk Music
8:00 Jazz 
8:50 News
9:00-1:00 Classical Music

Monday

7:30-8:45 A.M. Rise and Shine
5:00 P.M. Caravan
6:00 3azz
7:00 Lenny Silver Show 
8:00 Potpourri
8:30 Campus News s
8:50 News
9:00-1:00 Classical Music 
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WOLFGANG
ASMOIDEUS

GANZEMACHER
I S

COMING
SOON

YOU ARE LUCHKY
Low-cost Savings Bank
Life Insurance is avail-

i able to people who live
or work in Massachusetts ONLY.
It's your privilege to apply for it
on any member of your family
from 15 days to age 70 - in
amounts from $500 up. A wide
choice of policies: straight life, en-
dowment, limited pay, mortgage
insurance, and a new low-cost
Family Package. Call or stop in for
free folders and rates at your age,
todav.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
the openM Of _a..sew Etul!anT-M
0a1,d, tvl,?, ct,: T voted, to tf,,;
m uJsc.

Now Featuring
BROTHER JOHN SELLERS

BETTY SANDERS
Opening Sunday: Ed McCurdy, Juan Sastre

Flamenco Guitar
(formerly with Ximenez-Vargas)

EXETER 8T. at HUNTINCTON AVE.
Dowrnstars at Coplev Sq. Hotel

Dr. Balasundaram has traveled
throughout nearly every part of India.
A large number of color slides taken
by Dr. Balasundaram will be a major
feature of the lecture, which will be
held in the Kresge Littie Theater at
5:05 PM.

VOLKSWAGON IN BOSTON
Charles Street Garage

144 Chaerlos Street
CA 7.74~0

Glenn l. Whitham, '42, Presdent

Lunch 12-2
Friday Only

Dinner 5:30-10:30
Daily Engineers' at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today are concerned

with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems-air breathing, rocket, nuclear and other advanced
types for propulsion in space. Many of these systems are so
entirely new in concept that their design and development,
and allied research programs, require technical personnel
not previously associated with the development of aircraft
engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.
Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
ANALYTICAL ENGINEERING Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of ad-
vanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of
systems that have development potential.
DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermo-
dynanmics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems, Men en-
gaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific per-
formance and structural requirements of the new product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system components, and devel-
opment engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the develop-
ment program also includes analysis of'test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.
MATERIALS ENGINEERING Men active in this field
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials
under various environmental conditions to determine their
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
test equipment. They are also responsible for the determina-
tion of new fabrication techniques and causes of failures or
manufacturing difficulties.

121 Mass. Ave., Boston CI 7-8933
Opposite Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

T:e MIT Choral Society
presents

- Handel's MESSIAH -
in the original version

with the
MIT Symphony Orchestra

Klaus Liepmann, conducting
Joyce Mcintosh, soprano
Ruth Sullivan, alto
Donald Sullivan, tenor
David Ashton, Bass

Saturday December 5 8:30 P.M.
Sunday December 6 3:00 P.M.

Kresge Auditoriurm MIT
Tickets $1.50 unreserved and $2.50 reserved
by mail from Music Office, MIT or

UN 4-6900 Extension 3210

Exhaustive testing of full
thrust chambers is carrie

Research and Devel

~~~~~~' 1# ~~~~~of the
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CO@LLEGE WEEKz
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The 7th in o serves of Intercollegicle Festivcls

Skiing - Tobogganing - icet Stallng-
artliflita snow and ,ce n case weather /t/S!

ldnlght Slwim Party - in InOoor PO//l

Jam5essiond Concert - toP college

boands!
' Dincing - 2 bands- Latin andAmericmn! 

SfECIAL nA'Es5;33.00 and up fo 3 dm. 
2 24bkts (weedaj ) - Fri. - Su6. -S 37.00.

Extra days Crom S1l.so.
BUS TRlANSPOgTAT10 AVAILABLE 

ATT[NICKI : Fraternites. Sororities; Clubs, Slu.
QK det AnittiesChsrmein: aske bout our group rates 

s o~~~~nd arranlgements. 
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Frequent informal discussi
engineers assutre continuo

on related resea

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engi

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your col

PO.M. Balasundaram

To Speak on India
On Monday, November 23, the Lec-

ture Series Committee will present an
illustrated lecture by Dr. Balasun-
daramn, a native of Madras, India, who
is at present a visiting fellow at the
MIT Center for International Studies,
will present the results of his recent
studies (1957 and 1959) on India's
national rural Community Develop-
ment Program.

During the nearly ten years that
Dr. Balasundaram has spent in the
United States his major goal has been
to promote understanding between the
people of the United States and India.

His lecture will explore the culture
of India, the way in which the differ--
ent peoples of India live, the nature of
the rural Community Development
Program, and the results of the appli-
cation of this program - "the silent
revolution in rural India".

MISPRINMT
All Elsie's Circulars Should Read
EL 4-8362 Instead of EL 4-8632.
Call Before !0:30 A.M. For
Same Day Free Delivery any-
where in MIT.

CHEZ LUCIEN
FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST

Formerly wifh the French Line

IMPORTED WINES

and what they do at Prat & Whitney Air

The field has never been broader
The challenge has never been. greater

CONrAdC r MIKE tALLER. LVe~r CHAIRMAN '

B( uievard 1-9530oo to
YI(~~~b SiD ~~CoO-2000TEDY IT

l +BALTiONIEE~lf 
107 2t 71st Ave. FOREST N!US 75. N. T.

af , _ al

PIRA~TT 4& VVHITPAE AUIR(
3 9~k" 8^ 3 B^SD lBlR S s e N ,(

Divlsion of Uniteod Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS -Eas Harfford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER- Palm Beach County, F


